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streets, to the cafes, or at the clubs. Jf he ' 
wee, and if his eais were open to hear, he 
peuld hot failto uott that there 'is a strong 
and growing feeling'in favor of indepen
dence.

THE sfobthto worldThe 4 Toronto . World, •oensioca^tefJtî^MAUMItti has im-

w—<
Joeeph Sadler m Çogland fer the champion- 0lTï? l,1,hoP of Saskatchewan leoturee at 
alnn of the world,” said oar reporter Romas’. charoh, Hamilton, to-night, 
the ÎTZ,Z°ar any «Wœtio-s to telUng me The Marquis de Hochambeau and wifof .~£!L 

•• a y°ur„d«P“?a"I . left New York yesterday for Prance. ‘

traha m company with my backer, M> “ now entirely 1
f Thursday, Feb. 20, 1876. We U?'2kn?*“te" hi

travelled on the Peninsular and Oriental 'oheIr *“d feed M®» w‘th » apo.
Vpriias in ,EnSlaa<1 on Saturday, Under the wül of the late Lord Law
Xiee,', H l£“^Cn °““ aec.ured the flet$ ‘he present lord «-obliged to b_
ThJMXl.. r?, Ke,|y as my. trairier. On P«k of fox hounds three daysa week, j

SThames ^course fmm Pntoey to M^tiake6 TT’ l °f ^ ' 0
I won by four boat lengths in 24 min n Lh"les Snmner particularly admired 
36 sees. The stakes were £200 aside 5a . .ome *, PaP®r on “ Civic Banquets. ” 
phas. Bush at once challenged me on ?e M1? 00? daJ that he had reread it three 
behalf of Higgins,» and a, you know,™ ww t,me* for th<’ s^e-

although I was Willing and Arrow, a Welshman, eloped from
X‘^1, r?W1,hlm„ Harry K«Hy, who Wilksbarre, Pa., the other day with his 

tr“ned Mr. Bash’s men, said he brothers whole family, consisting of a 
would not tram me against any man that wlfe and two children.

a?ain8t me- and advised The Vicksburg Herald thinks it wouldn’t
knew I cooW be1attI‘himl;PmMltilp *?e M*®,* .bat! ldea if President Arthur wonh 
jected beat him. Mr Punch ob- select a beautiful wife in the aunnv south
refused to rL,n ^g Th?“ 5.arry Kelly for mi,treea in the white house. ? 
refused to row HiggiL. Wm. Lumden1 oldMr" J?rhn B"Sht will be seventy years 
who is now in the States, challenged me re, , d on ^ovember 16. Some of his fellow- 
row on the August 22, for £200 a aide townsmen of Bochdale propose to offer him 
asd a level bet of £200,’ which I accepted’. * COD8ratulatory address upon the occasion.
But the race did not come off, Lumsden for- ,, , «reported in legal circles in London 
felting the money up, £100. I left England “,Lord belborne is notable to resume 
on Sept. 12, and arrived in Boston on u pe^ormanoe of bis duties as lord high 
the Sept. 24. I left Boston for Philadel- chanu:llor the’great seal will be placed in 
phia to see the centennial, (for fear I would eomœl8slon-

’ r merlc,a when the next would be . ‘ The only two men of the present cen- 
HanL l arnve<l their two weeks alter tuf.y ,who kn«w what they desired and 
f^r him _jWOn h« great race, I enquired willed it strongly,” says an English critic.

Ti a?,d w“ matured that he had re- have been Bismark and Cavonr. The 
turned to Canada. It was mv intention to I one created Italy, the other Germany ”
Eve’Ll, centennial, regatta, and would Baron Tauchnitt has now issued 2000 
P . match with Lumsden m volumes of English literature A Bonnfnlotoi A t<,r “S/«w York, Chicago paper compUmenU him on he sertices hë 
Austmfe, ocl*j“‘“ the State, I returned to lias rendered to German students of Enu- 

• , , la’ S^1*ln8 from California and ar- lish, ^nd on the liberality he Lm Bhmrn
sent at the6 ™ j**” **° t0."day bein8 Pr«- authors, especially to American who have

a-S1® Ei?.,:- vt” ï ï1 cmr“u
well acquainted in Toronto with mv move 
ments ever since.” 3
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Wales was forty years old *
THEODORE WALTOS'B ORE AT SUC

CESS BETTING ON THE TURF.Kn street east. We hear prominent men in To- 
t «Oty.flve or mcCJï:ye» in «1- talk it with bated^reato'erth^ WitMn

vssssahort ***** °r ***** «-»
two in Osuvio, Quebec, and Manitoba. den ce idea has become a living force in Ca-

aDVERTISING AATJS&: nada, and we have a firm conviction thatAH sddvcrtisc ments ap) measured as solid nonpareil,
twt:vc*iines to an inch. tne time is not far distant when it trill
c:SlSSr,W’“^nVE take, foremost place iu the list of party

is,UM- Canada may not become a nation 
pa,lice, TEN CENTS a line. m a year, or five years, or ten years, but

‘UUO,‘g “eW‘ lte°M’ doUbk 4110 0n“n- the tendency of thought and feeling is set- 
^Spidal notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on ting in strongly in that direction.

Birth, uïarriage and death notioee, TWENTY sentiment and material interests agree it- is 
^)onLractrata. for iltaplay advertisements, per line, not hard to persuade men, and both impulses 
so I j«t to chew of matter, are «follows: move Canadians in, the same lipe. Sir

Alexander Galt was himself a strong ad
vocate of independence some years ago, 
and if his mind was known it might bo said 
that he is yet. The reasons in support of 
it certainly are stronger now than they 
were fifteen years ago, when they 
strong enough to make converts of such 
men as Sir Alexander Galt, Hon. John 
Voung, Hon. L. S. Huntington and George 
Stephen.

j
Wagering $20,000 on One Horse and Drawing 

$40,000—$200,000 Won on PoxhaU-Other 
Sporting Notes.

R<*s Raymond writes from New York to 
the Philadelphia Tittles that à Philadelphia 
man, now engaged in betting on the turf in 
England, is credited with having 
$500,000. His name is F. Theodore Wal
ton, and they now seek in New York to 
claim him aa a native of Gotham. When he 
left Philadelphia for New York he was 
comparatively cleaned out, as they say of a 
man on Third street when his margin is all 
gpne. He became the proprietor of the St 
James’ hotel There are very few hotels in 
New York like the St James. There is 
no proprietor of any hotel like Theodore 
Walton. He has managed the hotel very 
successfully. Its restaurant is one of the 
best in New York. Theodore Walton had

;
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Can’tCondensed adu rtiscmentfl are charged at the fol- 
1 owing rates : situations Wonted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
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Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
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not had much experience as a hotel man. 
He bad been, as everybody in Philadelphia 
remembers, recorder of deeds for the city 
ami county of Philadelphia and something 
of a politician. In personal appearance he 
is a handsome man, of commanding stature, 
broad-shoulders, fuU-waisted, straight- 
limbed, good-shaped hands and feet, a long, 
tawry mustache, large bat deep-set gray 
eyes, square chin, florid complexion, tile 
address of a gentleman, and the repose of 
manner that belongs to a salf.reliant man.

After he came to New York, now a little 
more than three years ago, he set himself 
to work to make his hotel popular. He 
did. Then he took a torn in Wall street 
All reports agree that he did not win with 
rapidity. However, only a few people 
know about that. Not that he is not com
municative, for he is ; but he is the sort vf 
man that only discusses his affaira only 
with a class of men who do not go over them 
Jgain for the mere purpose of interesting 
others. Nevertheless, Mr. Walton was al
ways a bold

a .

Mi! VJo
THE POOR, DEAR DRUNKARD.

Many temperance reformers are like bad 
marksmen, who pepper away at every part 
of the target, but never hit the bull’s-eye.

They denounce brewers and distillera for 
making the accursed stuff; they denounce 
the saloon-keepers for selling it ; they de
nounce the government for not prohibiting 
it. All who deal in it are bad

! JThe Toronto World.
I he Only One-Cent Hominy Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.
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Telephone Communication between Offices.
Last year’s returns show that the num

ber of persons killed throughout India by 
wild beasts or snakes has gradually in
creased from 19,273 in 1876 to 21,990 in 
1869. The largest number of deaths oc
curred in Bengal, when 10,064 persons died 
iroin snake bites and 359 were killed by 
tigers.

A veteran watchmaker at Vouvry, 
Switzerland, claims to have invented a 
process by which watches will run for 
years without winding up. A scaled box 
containing two watches entrusted to the 
municipal authorities on Jan. 19, 1879, has 
just been opened, and the watches were 
found going.

Queen Victoria on Uctober25 completed 
a reign of 44 years and 128 days, which is 
just the length of time that Queen Eliza
beth sat on the throne, that queen reigning 
from Nov. 17, 1558, to March 24, 1603- 
Consequently she reigned longer than any 
other English queen regnant, and longer 
than any English king with the exception 
of George III., who reigned sixty years 
(1760-1S20) ; Henry III., who reigned sixty 
y ars (1216-1272); and Edward III., fifty 
years (1327-1377).

is lbsolutely,
hopelessly bad ; the only individual for 
whom they have.a more kindly feeling is the 
man who drinks it. Not the man who drinks 
it moderately, who uses wine and . beer as 
he does tobacco, tea, coffee, or othèr luxn- 
ies, without abasing them. No, the moderate 
drinker is a bold bad

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND REJAIL

COAT.l
man, who is leading 

his fellows to ruin. To enlist the tender 
sympathies, the warm affections of the 
good people we are describing they must 
drink deeper. The filthy sot is their especial

speculator. He would 
gamble on anything when the chances were 
even.

In the spring of this year, then, one sees 
Mr. Walton with $13,000 in cash at Sara
toga, taking a swing at the races. His 
son, a mild-eyed, handsome young fellow, 
beaming through gold-rimmed spectacles 

the marble counter of the St. James 
hotel office, says just now, “ He didn’t win 
much there—I guess $50,000 ; possibly 

that, but I reckon not much

Ivan Tonrguemef, who is now on a visit 
to England, has made great progress with 
his forthcoming novel. Its aim is to show 
how strongly marked is the line, how deep 
is the gulf, which divides the socialism uf 
Kussia from that of the west of Europe. 

“As I grow older,” Walt .Whitman re- 
1 am more and more rea.iy |.. 

take the good there is in men and authors 
ÏJ™ concerning myself about the bad 
Of the American poets I like By rant belt.-, 
than Longfellow or Whittier, and Emerson 
better than either. I could not tolerate
te°?ike Mi.”” ag°’ bUt D°* 1 ‘m 8etting

STOVE
NUTHe who deliberately degrades himself to 

a lower level than wallowing swine, who 
effaces from his nature aU traces of the 
divine image of his creator, who allows a 
a thief to steal away his brains, who cries 
not if his brutish pleasure sends broken 
hearted a fond 
wife
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THE ATALÀNTA DEFEATED.
j *('' ^ oek.Nov. 9.—The yachts Mischiei 

ton sîa!anl?,Staüted Promptly from Staple- 
^’u8la, !n>land:atlL10a’m- °n the lastof 
the Hood-tide. The Mischief took the lead,
rtf following two minutes later,
toe Mischief maintained her lead 
Pacing outside the Narrows. There 
strong breeze blowing from the west The 
start and the prospects are that there will 
be a very fine race. The Gracie started 
after the yachts and will go over the course.

Sandy Hook, Nov. 9.—The 
passed the Hook on their homeward run as 
follows Mischief, 2h. 20m. ; Gracie °h 
20m. 20s. The Atlanta is still and
it looks as if she would be beaten 
2h. 42m.

$6.50 per ton.over EGG.marks,

more than 
more. ”

YY Hen at a recent great whist game ex- 
tending over a period of two months, 
Played, of course, with intervals for 
breakfast and si

HEAD OFFICE t 10 KIN6J STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
mother or devoted 
untimely grave, 

who snatches bread from the months of his 
starving children to glut his appetite, who 
becomes a corse to society, must be treated 
tenderly -oh, so tenderly. Don’t say hard 
things of him. He is 
against than sinning. It i„ oniy 
h« generous, full-hearted nature that 
that makes him drunk. He is not his own 
master—a burning thirst dominates 
that only whiskey will assuage. He is a 
dipsomaniac ; his habit is a disease which 
he inherited from his progenitors. Pity 
him, but don’t say hard things against 
him the poor-deàr drunkard !

Such maudlin 
have not
least—we verily believe does 
confirm 
cause.

to an was a
eep while the sun 

shone, in Saratoga, a Philadelphia gentle
man was called the winner in the sum of 
$35,000. “There,” said Mr. Clair, the 
manager of the A. T. Stewart property, 
and speaking as one only making a com- 
meat, “ that Philadelphia man is taking 
more winnings out of Saratoga than any
body has in ten years.” Jn the light of such 
a statement the amount of Mr. Walton’s 
winnings at Saratoga are nearly- unpre
cedented, \if not quite so. Whatever -he 
exact figure may have been, it was large 
enough to enable him to startle the book
makers in England when he gave them 
his first order for the St. Leger, a little 
less than two months ago. Twenty thou
sand dollars he put down on a horse that 
stood in the betting two to one. From 
that bet he drew out $40,000, or a clear 
winning of $20.000.

“ Five thousand pounds at a whack !” 
gasped the English sporting 
the bloomin’ * plunger. ’ ”

“Since then," resumes tne young man of 
calm demeanor, and speaking over the 
counter as before, “ father has won $500',-

Sir Dnddlev Coutts Majoribanks, the 
London brewer, has just been created a 
lord. He is not the first brewer, however, 
to reach the peerage, since Sir Arthur 
Guinness waslast year made Lord Ardilawn. 
Very many English brewers, notably the 
Basse, have been knighted, created 
baronets, etc., but Sir Duddley is the first 
to rise to the house of lords
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AWsssinr*-"** WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INNor long ago a vicious horse standing 
before a dwelling in London seized a pass
ing boy by the overcoat with its teeth and 
flung him into the middle of the street, 
unceremoniously and indecently. The boy 
was badly bruised and his nervous system 

• received a severe shock. But the police 
m agistrate before whom the facts were laid 
declined to issue a summons, on the ground 
that he had no power in the case. Had the 
assault been made by a ferocious dog a 
summons could have been issued, but in 
the case of a horse no such * step could be 
taken. It was intimated, however that the 
boy might find a remedy in the county 
court.

over the vats.
It is »ow stated with confidence in Lon

don society that the new British minister 
has provided himself with the element of 
grace and attraction

him

COAL AND WOOD.football.
POUT HOPE V. PKTERBORO.

Peterboiio, Nov. 9.—A football 
match took place to-day between Trinity 
college school club of Port Hope and the 
Peterborough club, resulting in an easy 
victory for the Peterboros by two goals' 
one try and five wages to nothing for Port 
Hope,

'f Wl11 accompany his wife. He is lord 
lieutenant of Denbighshire, and maintains 
the dignity of hie position, both public and

hunt Inshwoman, a niece of the Marquis 
of Headfort, her maiden name Fitzpatrick. 
F“V* hv«ly and spirituelle, and became 
by those qualities alone one of the leaders 
of London society. Ruthin Castle, the 
family seat in Wales, has always been en- 
livened with all sorts of dramatic represen- 
tarions, in which the lady of the castle has 
taken the leading part with the greatest 
talent and ease. She is still young enough 
to jnsrify pretenswn to witch the world 
with her lovelmeas, having been born dnr- 
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SUALL\TALK.

The Hanlan party need not take 
sucker.—Capt. Mullet.

George Hazael and John Hughes are try- 
mg to arrange a twenty-six-hour race.

The Nautilus rowing clnb opened its 
handsome winter quarters on Tuesday even-

The man who makes or the man who 
sells liquor does so to make money, as-does 
the man who sells firearms, daggers V 
poisons. No one is compelled to bay or 
drink liquor against his will ; everybody 
knows that he does

me for a OFFICES: 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf,

Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen St. West.
Cor. Front'and

“ What on ?”
“ He won $200,000 on Foxhall in the 

so on his own responsi- Qesarcwitch, and he was a heavy winner on 
bility and at his own peril. Nor is it any . <^ents in which Iroquois was engaged. ” 
excuse to say that drink „ natural to a self on°?he turf^86nt a“yb°dy eXC6pt Mm" 

Thieving is natural to some men, “Not a soul. This is his boat and he is 
violence to others, but chat does not sa-e r°wmg it alone.” 
them from prison. That fine-snnnding word « he 8°™8,to stop ?”
dipsomania covers a moltitude of sins. | is abTut over ”°" ! ^ t°‘ Th®

We have

136

»«•Telegraphic drawing is one of the 
latest and most interesting products of the 
science. At the recent electrical exposition 
in Paris, the drawing of an officer of the 
Fiench grenadier guards was transmitted a 
considerable distance by the ordinary tele
graph wires. The original sketch was done 
in dotted lines with metallic ink. Every 
time the pointer touched one of these dots 

was closed and the 
mark reproduced at the other end of the 
wire. In this way the drawing was so 
exactly copied that the original draughtsman 
was unable to distinguish between his draw
ing and the copy thus taken. It is evident 
we have by no means as yet reached the 
remote possibilities of electricity.

A large tract of waste land in southern 
Algeria has been leased to a Frenchman who 
has determined to make it pay, despite that 
it is valueless for agricultural purposes.
His intention is to convert it into a lion and 
panther preserve. These beasts are to be 
lured into the preserve by old horses, 
mules, and asses which have done their 
life s work. A luxurious hôtel, supplied 
with a Parisian chef, is to be erected upon 
the estate, and from this headquarters will 
aally forth the budding sportsmen who 
flock thither to enjoy the excitemens of 
3ion hunting. Those who are particularly 
bold will be able to shoot their game in the 
open ^ but ambuscades will be provided 
from which the lees valorous can make it 
hot for the lions while remaining in safety 
themselves.

The movement in favor of reform in the 
agricultural law' of England is quite 
tive as that in Ireland, 
undemonstrative, but none the less deter
mined for all that, and gradually, but 
somewhat stealthily, it may be said, 
the ureat as well as the small landlords 
disperetng of their properties. From eveiy 
quarter of England comes the announce
ment of the sale of some hereditary estate 
which has lain in the family for ages, and 
in every case the announcement is 
panied by the most bitter lamentations 
against the depression in the value of land.
I he Duke of Westminster has already sold 

of the most desirable portions of his 
property. He is said to have already real
ized over a quarter of a million by his
sales, and he has expressed his anxiety to €l*r8ymsB »
l~. I- rc]«...iln||t, ..LI Li

™ «°™„. ïïL'îrz’ti'-
Our correspondent nlio wrote yesterday ^1Jrok «. charged with having denied to 

oa the subject of Canada’s future, very pro- the. “JKan“t. and her father

5 rrSi' A1““d“Mi “ • a nr -a ithonty to quote against Canadian inde- cusea Mr. Willis of having Mlfid’him*6" 
puidence. Sir Alexander Galt is not in «**•” Willis «imite the “t

C-ada to hear the talk of men on* the j XreeTto The — -

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEENMr. Ed. Hanlan has purchased the Bruns
wick from Mr. Browne. 1 
lan is closed for the winter.
, Y^Jork and Pennsylvania figU a 
for $100 each battle and $1800 the odd 
»ght, on December 6.

Pierre Lorillard’s Gerald by Saxon and 
Girl of the Period will be other race homes 
that will surprise English turfites* next 
season.

ALL OFFICES.
The Hotel Han.man.

INSURANCEwar, and christened by^Ck- 
i ange name of Eupatoria.

$225,000!HOTELS.season

ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN’ SUMMER 
J. Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated best
Graduated’ Prioea^6 bMt mMged ™ Canada
HENRY J. NOLAN

no desire to shield either the 
or the rum-seller from whatever 

may be their aliare of blame for 
which strong drink inflicts on society 
What we protest against, and moat earned 
ly, is that sickly good-nature which refuJS, 
to lay the stripes on the shoulders of the 
chief criminal

“ Bring his money back in one ship ?”
“No. He’s going to take it and his gout 

to some German spring and return late in
, Anotner canine controversy is to be ar-

Walton a method is briefly this ; He has ran,8ed between Cockney Charlie’s Paddv 
no prejudice for any horse except that and Tom Tugman’a dog of Philadelphia for 
created by one he thinks can win. foen he ®2000’ P
bets on it If it does he rewards ihe jockey Harriman will go to England and com- 
handsomely. If that jockey wins again Pfte «gaunt Vaughan in a six-day race if 
he knows l^hat he rides for if Walton is English champion will make the stak 
betting on his mount Sir John Astley *1000 tostead of $500 a side 
Bart, recently quarreled with Wal- . rowing season of 1881 was not as 

1 m/n th,e °P*nln8 race at Newmarket bnUl»nt as in 1880, and ended with a 
c‘tLTha?uda? Mr’ Walton laid £1000 to great aquatic fizzle, in which Wallace Ross 
£500 on the favorite, M. Jardine’e Whin- and Edward Hanlan are both to blame— 
blossom, and lost In the next race he won N- Y. News.
heavily, and in the third bet heavily on the . Cummings says he will run any man in 
favonte, Medicus, bearing the colors of 4manoa from one to ten miles, and allow 
Bit John for the Bretfey nursery. He won th*It reasonable start, providing they will 
j u ,ePor*ri|g baronet had been anticipai- Pn* UP. money.

ed in his commission and a personal en- _ ®dwln Bibby, since he made Central 
counter Vtoa imminent Walton was told Falla> hi» residence, has found back- 
he had better go back to New York. It «rs- ^ Bibby challenges Muldoon, who holds 
must aeem strange to the knight that the ‘he Orœco-Roman championship, and offers 
man who has won more than any turfite to wtSer $1000 to Mulddon’s $800 that he 
has ever done in so short a time declined can <i®feat him.
to start right away in accordance with The challenge of Captain James Dalton of 
those directions. Pnvate dispatches receiv- Chicago to fight George Rooke, Wm. C. 
ed to-day from Mr. Walton indicate that a McClellan, or Tommy Chandler of San 
?ang of hittere were with Astley ready to Francisco, Queensbnry rules, for $1000, 
break him in little pieces, and, beside that ?rdl,be accepted by Rooke if he wins his 
a r°w would have done no good. He had battle with McClellan.
AIsÎg £1f,30.°. °? the race, and he , Paddy Ryan’s colors are a white silk 
didn t care for the baronet’s anger. They handkerchief with red, white and blue bor- 

that Walton will touch Monte der- In the centre is an eagle standing on 
Carlo before he cornea back. If he does, and *he worl<1- The latter is colored blue and 
it willT8/!',? .“'^rufurie °f hie operation, dotted with stars. In the centre is the 
it will be bad for Monte Carlo—or Walton. Inacipsion “ Paddy Rvan, champion of

vssszgzsaçrffî **SBsEe"“h.ïrtàiS,r KiStJ"”1"” V ”'1““ InBtic matters in General Innnî - * on °wer nght hand corher an excelsior repre-
office for the oareman of Jc1!”8 ,at the fei;tlnsJ ew \ ork state. The leading ar-
clerk informé f “ nripodts, the list m New York designed Rvan’s colorswTints^mOUNorePÎ6eDMiVeTth1he ^ t?eynwiU exceI a^y ever Ln. Ryan 
rotfonaenddThnj0^Ma re9‘ The A-IïraUan ^ ™ ™
toe most Lrw'courtetv^h end>°wfd article in thé sporting columns of the 
conversation 7 thro“ghout the Mail yesterday morning makes grave

“Whatamila • • . charges against several local oarsmen,said Mr. Trifkettd“yhnw T9-muA.Ufralia’” ®lh.ott of the Bayside club, is accused of 
there now This’ 7°wd llkf tobe haT.,ng a°ld the race which he lost in the
the Prince of WaWbirfbT NoTve™ber- ia 8p"n8 to_Annisof Orillia. Annis is said

S£i 1.“ f Lu BUY BREADS u Crampton’s MeryELM$oeTREeT“»r.J
ttatto a^U^l,“ >id ont 0“ the »ot bona fide. It may T.totod ffi snm 
Grrenwich’ a¥aut,fidnver just opposite P°rt of these assertions of the Mail that 
home Dm l * qua^®? °f a mile from my fhey have been carrent for some time past 
of re wl™akes ™* ,feel »ad when I think “ «porting circles in the city. ^
ot it What a splendid time I would have
you ZL lere • t°'ni*ht- 0h> 1 teU 
if*. Australia is a grand place—

distiller
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________ WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, To

the ills
the electric current

MARK H. IRISH 
136 Proprietor.Chief Clerk.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
We complain that the KING STREET WEST.

(Next Hail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

served on the shell ; try them. 181and »
GEO. BROWN,

Late of the American Hotel.

stripes are not laid on heavy or thick 
enough. Close observation hat to 
vinced ns that a dollar and

es
ng con-

, costs or thirty
days is no adequate cure for drunkenness 
Something that brings more physical pain! 
and less well-fed ease with it, would be bet! 1 gris

thatSIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Slmcoe and Front Streets.

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Uaion Station. TenreSl and $L*r 

per day, according to location

that they were 
V «ether by atroi 

And she, h 
] • shrewdly increai 

sociale him will 
, while at the san 

proval of her 1 
i twist t herself scam 

curiously, as if s 
and hitherto' 1 
vivacious egota 
She was ranch 

'•rjm z, .Mildred excnsec 
room, for uarelee 
what .giddy ft 
Roger, however, 
for he saw that.] 
his effort to wih 
and he waited in 

- I nion should auj 
■ I soon did, and th 

1 with a mutual ae 
f last Amelia be6k. 

. sardly proud !” 
“Who?" Rog. 
“ S'Ai know w

F VELIO OF IN ION.

in^Z1,?*1 Stlr : question of Cwadian

cordial and loy.1 snppfrt P°llCy my

POLICE COURT HENS.
Charles E. Palmer when charereil with 

vagrancy gave his views on the Irish ,mes 
rion. He was sent down for ten days. 1

Patrick McEvoy was yesterday sent tv
fnd a dT fe0r *^'“*8 »" «vercoat
Dav *Rnhnrt IT belonging to Nettie 
ebarge ywas ac,Luitted the

^ PANCOOK, Proprietor. /246
4BRIGHTON„ ««jjsraiNE.joTti.

splmdid drawte?™» j anhS5hromf^n^5 \X
Most Moderate Charges.

B. SMITH. - - Proprletrflsg.
RESTAURANTS &e

restaurant français,
V. E. CLUB Bü)ldINOS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. QUINOLLB & F. ARNOLD,
_____________PROPRIETORS.

as ac-
It ie silent and

246
my stars we have 
aire around our 
think her perfect! 
did.”

“ I’m not acqu; 
quietly.

“ Not acquaint* 
r high miglitina 
“Oh, yes, I ca 

here is occasion, 
oqe acquainted. 1 

“I do, perfect!; 
1 wonderful deal bet 

“ Perhaps she is 
“ Well ! that’s a 

toe ! I was a fool 
ment and go with J 

“AU right,” reap 
rical good-nature, 
slight ; “ we’ll b 
time."

She w< 
escorted 

j, parting
H 4Pviting him in, a 
I closed the door wit 

volumes.
I “ I don’t believe 
? a door like that in 
| with a smile aa he 

Hearing unusual 
before retiring, Mi 

„ under her curtain. 
^ ed that Roger wa

SHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

TO YONGE STREET.

are rente.
DENTAL246 ___carving and

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner 
,>r MANuXaSu^F

<M descriptions. Enamel! 
cd and p’lSitC

m wood, etc., of every -___ ...■■■_ made tn’emeV”7 tawripMat

8MÏBTIL

WM. MYERS-
burgeonDentist.
NO AND M^toKNCK,TT King Street West

POTBTjOlïTÎSTSn

PRANK H^^NTlD^

turning
latest cable chat.

The relatione between Mexico and Gua
temala are very critical. vua

Yesterday was lord mayor’s day in Lon- 
pended “8meS* WaS generally eus-

4
BREAD &C.accom-

T
A few more Customers to

provakrit distress are described
some I

as ter-

London

Tie Sew ConMram Store Royalties
I- notMemoer of Royal 

Bone-Corn
At r to

Ko. 90 Queen St.\west,
is fist growing n popularity end is alreadv 
doing a fini- alan b usinera. All ordn.
promptly attended ie. Entire satisfaction goaran- 
the* bUc U“taoc®*’ We 1*rvito the patronage of 

CHAKLEB KRHKT.

m
orerBose'i THE PARAGON SHIRT8k* to it.—Chronic headache, sick head- 

ache, costiveneas, wind on the stomach, 
pain in toe side or back, distress after eat
ing—aU forms indigestion and liver troubles

7. I K^T^le ^ ^tromBrazil.

dvspentic, and rem^gio,^8* T become

First Prize.)Qo««n 8t west.

have no other
L*iM« LANK. TorWto.
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